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Epilog Laser Equipment Enhances 
Curriculum at Queensland Academy for Creative Industries 

I n the design technology course at the Queensland  
academy for Creative Industries, the epilog Laser 

system gets used for a variety of reasons. Student 
Ben jamin  Hovav  te l l s  us  tha t  regard less  o f  the 
application in the class, the laser is used creatively 
as a tool and medium to create ar t  with the highest 
precis ion and qual i ty.

“In design technology we use the laser cutter as a 
learning tool enabling students to work with computer-
aided manufacturing (CaM) in a practical  sense,” 
Benjamin said. “the laser was introduced into the 
school not long af ter I began attending, and because 
of this I was lucky to have a signif icant amount of 
t ime working with the laser as I collaborated with 
teachers and other students. 

Of course there was a learning curve for all  of us 
implementing the laser into the curriculum as well 
as s imply  f inding out how to maximize al l  of  the 
capabi l i t ies of  the laser,”  he said,  “but students 
here were quite fast to pick up how the epilog Laser 
system works and all it  can do.”

Benjamin tells us that computer-aided drawing (Cad) has 
always been a hobby of his, but he was eager to create 
physical models of his Cad designs, so computer-aided 
manufacturing with the laser was the way to go.
“When it comes to accuracy and f ine detail I  can be 
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a litt le obsessive, so when I saw the accuracy 
from the epilog system and the laser’s abil ity 
to create such a clean, precise cut I was totally 
hooked,” Benjamin said.

Benjamin tel ls us he l ikes to experiment with 
di f ferent mater ials for  di f ferent projects,  but 
balsa is the top choice when i t  comes to his 
architectural models. “Materials really depend 
on the pro ject  and work  I ’m doing ,  but  w i th 
a rch i tec tu ra l  mode ls  I  tend  to  go  fo r  ba lsa 
wood as  i t  is  th in ,  cuts  quick ly  and has the 
nice woody f inish,” he said. “However I  prefer 
to keep experimenting with dif ferent materials 
especially when I use the laser in visual ar t. I 
tr y to creatively push the laser not just as a CaM 
tool, but also as an ar tistic medium.”

Benjamin told us the f irst project he used the 
laser for was an architectural model made of 
balsa wood. “It was a vector-based model and I 
used the laser to mimic tree branch forms, which 
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Epilog Laser Clinics Featuring LaserBits

LocationSponsorVenue

Featuring Mike Dean of Epilog Laser and Mike Fruciano of LaserBits, these exciting clinics are ideal for both beginner and           
advanced learners. 

For full details and registration information, visit epiloglaser.com/educational_clinics. 

ARA certification enrollees who attend Epilog Laser clinics, including those held in conjunction with LaserBits, and any others including 
educational sessions presented by Mike Dean are eligible for up to .8 ARA CEU credits.

Don’t miss Mike Dean at the Marc Adam’s School of Woodworking!
This summer the prestigious Marc Adams School of Woodworking will offer two courses taught by Mike Dean, vice president of sales and 
marketing for Epilog Laser. These courses are designed specifically for woodworkers who want to take their projects to the next level by 
utilizing the laser and all of its capabilities.

August 24 - Introduction to Laser Engraving & Cutting with Mike Dean
August 25 - Using a CO2 Laser System

Visit www.marcadams.com  for more information.

Class Act Engraving Hosts Pittsburgh-area Fusion Demo July 19 and 20
This is a wonderful opportunity to see this cutting-edge system in action and have all your laser questions answered. Whether you’re 
thinking of upgrading or just getting into the laser industry, this is a great chance to learn more about Epilog systems.

July 19: 3 – 8 p.m.   July 20:  8 a.m. - noon
Doubletree Pittsburgh Airport 
8402 University Blvd.
Moon Township, PA. 15108

Space is running out so contact Class Act Engraving at (716) 984-7321 or jeff@classact.net for more information and to register!

Pittsburgh, PAClass Act Engraving

716-984-7321

Pittsburgh Airport Marriott
777 Aten Rd.
Coraopolis, PA 15108

Oct. 25 – 26$89 per person



I  always found a bit ironic - using the machine to make organic forms – but 
what impressed me the most was how precisely the laser could cut those 
shapes,” he said.

“another fun project included rastering sections of logs onto diamond 
cut acrylic, which, when lit up, i l luminated the raster engravings. I  also 
used the laser cutter to make nets for 3d geodesic shapes where I was 
experimenting with the power of vectoring to create half-cuts in materials 
so that they would fold instead of cut completely and then be able to be 
pushed and folded into the shapes,” Benjamin said.

In educational settings, one of the most impor tant aspects of the laser 
is its ease of use. to get the most out of the equipment, it’s impor tant 
students can easily access the system and use it to its fullest capabilities.
“In an environment l ike the academy where the students are keen and 
dedicated to their f ield of study, an industry -standard piece of hardware 
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Create Custom Shirts Using an Epilog Laser
epiloglaser.com/sc-shirt-applique.htm

Learn Fusion Laser Features, Applications and More
epiloglaser.com/video/fusion-fibermark-fusion-demo.htm

When the heat press is done, remove the shirt 
from the press and enjoy your custom t-shirt 
design - cut with an Epilog Laser system!

Visit the l ink below for more detailed 
instructions and to download our "Engrave 
It, Cut It, Mark It" slogan design. 

epiloglaser.com/sc-shirt-applique.htm

Open the file and select the design you 
want to work on first. Next, cut a sheet of 
the White EasyWeed material to fit inside 
your laser, and place it into the upper left 
corner of your system.

Once you have kiss cut your heat transfer 
mater ia l s ,  pee l  away  a l l  the  excess 
material that you do not want to heat 
transfer to your t-shirt.

Laser cutting heat transfer appliqués is 
quick, easy and precise using your Epilog 
Laser system. 

C r e a te  yo u r  d e s i g n  u s i n g  yo u r  ow n 
artwork, or download our "Engrave It, Cut 
It, Mark It" slogan design (featured on the 
black shirt) for Epilog customers to create 
their own Epilog branded t-shirts. 

W ant to see all the great new features on Epilog’s Fusion Laser 
system? Here’s your chance! This video demonstration will 

give you an excellent overview of the key Fusion features that can 
help you grow and expand your business.

Available in both CO2 and fiber laser configurations, the Fusion 
Laser is the newest addition to Epilog’s laser l ine and provides the 
stunning cutting and engraving results you’ve come to expect from 
Epilog equipment. 

In this comprehensive video you’ll  learn all about several of the new 
and exciting features we’ve designed, including: 

Epilog Control Center –  In the eCC you can access a useful job time 
estimator and recorder, as well as interactive positioning features 
when running your laser projects.

Joystick Control -  an intuit ive new control lets you easily raise 
and lower the table, move and reset the laser’s home position and 
so much more. You can even f ire the laser on the fly to cut excess 
material!

Superior Chassis Strength –  the Fusion chasis is 10 times more 
rigid to withstand even the fastest laser head movement.

Drop-Down Front Door and removable Exhaust Plenum –  this 
feature gives you easy access to the laser bed for loading par ts and 
jigs and for cleaning the exhaust area of the laser. 

Load your shirt into your heat press, and place 
your heat transfer material on the shirt (sticky 
side down). Now simply follow the material's 
supplied heat and time settings, and your 
heat press directions for transferring the heat 
transfer graphic to your t-shirt. 

If you are using an iron to apply the transfer 
material, place a sheet of plain white paper 
between the iron and the heat transfer plastic.

Sample Club:
Laser Cut shirt Appliqués

Epilog is proud to once again sponsor the wildly popular WIred Cafe  
at Comic-Con July 18 - 20.  the Cafe is presented by our friends at 

WIred and is open to the press, industry insiders and celebrities and is 
accessible through invitation only.

epilog wil l  be of fering complimentary custom laser engraving services 
on laptops, cell phones and other tech gadgets for those with access to 
the café.

Epilog Laser Heads back to sponsor WIREd Café at Comic-Con, July 18 – 20
“We’re so happy to be working with WIred again this year to be 
par t of Comic-Con,” said Mike dean, vice president of sales and 
marketing for epilog Laser. “It 's a wild event with lots of attendees 
and the cafe is sor t of a haven for the press, industry leaders, 
ar tists, celebrities, and more –we can’t wait to show of f our lasers 
and engrave some stunning tech tattoos!"

the WIred Café at Comic-Con is located on the roof top of the Omni 
Hotel, San diego. It is accessible by invitation from WIred only and 
is open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 18 - 20.

Epilog Laser Equipment Enhances 
Curriculum at Queensland Academy for Creative Industries

l ike the laser is something everyone wants to try out, especially in 
Visual ar ts and design technology,” Benjamin said.  “Our epilog 
system is highly valuable towards study and has been very well-
received by students looking to achieve high-quality outcomes.

to get a basic understanding of the laser is not a steep learning 
curve and most students can grasp basics quite easily as functions 
are simple, Benjamin tells us. “Mastering or becoming adept with 
such machinery is simply a matter of spending time working with 
the machine and in the educational realm students are able to gain 
that basic understanding through class or tutorials. 

the more they understand the machine, the more they can util ize 
the epilog system to enhance their design projects and take them to 
a higher level. It’s truly an invaluable tool at the academy,” he said.

Company offering custom engravings on electronic gadgets 
and other giveaways


